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du välkommen in på www.sis.se eller ta kontakt med oss på tel 08-555 523 00.
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organisation.
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Get to know the finished work
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Increase understanding and improve perception
With SIS you can undergo either shared or in-house training in the content and application
of standards. Thanks to our proximity to international development and ISO you receive
the right knowledge at the right time, direct from the source. With our knowledge about the
potential of standards, we assist our customers in creating tangible benefit and profitability
in their organisations.
If you want to know more about SIS, or how standards can streamline your
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European foreword
This document (EN ISO 11504:2017) has been prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 190 “Soil
quality” in collaboration with Technical Committee CEN/TC 345 “Characterization of soils” the
secretariat of which is held by NEN.

This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of an
identical text or by endorsement, at the latest by March 2018 and conflicting national standards shall be
withdrawn at the latest by March 2018.

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of
patent rights. CEN shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights.
According to the CEN-CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards organizations of the
following countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia,
France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Turkey and the United Kingdom.
Endorsement notice

The text of ISO 11504:2017 has been approved by CEN as EN ISO 11504:2017 without any modification.
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Introduction
Petroleum hydrocarbons (PHCs) are common environmental contaminants. They are components
of crude oil and products derived from it and are consequently found on a variety of sites including
refineries, sites where they are used as feedstock (e.g. for manufacture of plastics), manufactured gas
production sites, sites where hydrocarbons are used as fuel or lubricants and retail service stations.
They may also be present as a result of spills and leaks during transportation or related to vehicle
accidents.

Petroleum hydrocarbons can present unacceptable risks to the health and safety of humans, ecological
systems, surface water, groundwater resources and to structures and building materials. Measuring
the total concentration of petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) in soil (and pore water and pore gas) does not
give a useful basis for the evaluation of the potential risks to man and the environment. The variety of
physical-chemical properties, and thus differences in the migration and fate of individual compounds,
and the toxicity and carcinogenicity of different fractions and compounds in oil products, need to be
taken into account in human health and environmental risk assessments.
Only a limited number of individual compounds can be routinely identified and quantified. It is,
consequently, important to adopt methods of analysis that provide information about the amount of
different hydrocarbon fractions present, preferably distinguishing between aliphatic and aromatic
fractions, and the concentrations of single compounds of particular concern with respect to the
potential health and environmental risks that they pose.
Although most petroleum hydrocarbons found in soil are of anthropogenic nature, there are some
natural sources of these materials and other organic substances (e.g. peat and coal). The analytical
methods historically used for the measurement of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) tend to
measure natural materials as TPH. This issue will not be dealt with in this document, except to note
that a method which is able to give a more precise determination of the petroleum hydrocarbons is less
prone to giving results that can be misinterpreted and potentially lead to unnecessary or unsustainable
remedial actions.

The purpose of this document is to give recommendations with respect to the choice of relevant
fractions and individual compounds, and to give guidance on the appropriate use of the results.
Decisions about which analytical methods to adopt are based primarily on the need to provide the right
type and quality of data for use in risk assessments. This requires consideration of how the results of
the analysis are most appropriately used in a risk assessment, e.g. how can the fractions be used in
exposure models and assessments, and how sufficient it is to analyse soil or necessary to obtain related
values in other media as well (pore water and pore gas).
There are five existing International Standards covering the analysis of the range of petroleum
hydrocarbons of interest. ISO 16703, ISO 16558-1 and ISO/TS 16558-2 can be used to measure mineral
oil (C10 to C40) and ISO 22155 or ISO 15009 to measure volatiles. However, methods need to be able
to properly measure the fractions and compounds recommended for determination in this document.
ISO/TC190 has thus developed standards for methods of analysis designed to be compatible with the
recommendations provided in this document: ISO 16558-1, which describes a method for determination
of aliphatic and aromatic fractions of volatile petroleum hydrocarbons, and ISO 16558-2, which
describes a method for the determination of aliphatic and aromatic fractions of semi-volatile petroleum
hydrocarbons.

v
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Soil quality — Assessment of impact from soil
contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons
1 Scope
This document gives guidelines with regard to the choice of fractions and individual compounds
when carrying out analysis for petroleum hydrocarbons in soils, soil materials and related materials,
including sediments, for the purpose of assessing risks to human health, the environment and other
possible receptors. Since many products based on petroleum hydrocarbons often contain substances
that are not hydrocarbons, the recommendations also encompass such compounds where relevant.
This document also includes relevant background information on which the recommendations are
based together with guidance on the use of the fractions recommended in the assessment of risk.
This document does not set criteria or guidelines for use as assessment criteria, since this is typically a
national or regional regulatory issue. This document also does not include recommendations as to the
specific model for the exposure assessment or the specific parameter values to be used; with respect to
guidance on this matter, reference is made to ISO 15800.

2 Normative references

The following documents are referred to in the text in such a way that some or all of their content
constitutes requirements of this document. For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For
undated references, the latest edition of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies.
ISO 11074, Soil quality — Vocabulary

ISO 15800, Soil quality — Characterization of soil with respect to human exposure

ISO 16558-1, Soil quality — Risk-based petroleum hydrocarbons — Part 1: Determination of aliphatic and
aromatic fractions of volatile petroleum hydrocarbons using gas chromatography (static headspace method)
ISO 16558-2, Soil quality — Risk-based petroleum hydrocarbons — Part 2: Determination of aliphatic
and aromatic fractions of semi-volatile petroleum hydrocarbons using gas chromatography with flame
ionization detection (GC/FID)
ISO 18400-105, Soil quality — Sampling — Part 105: Packaging, transport, storage and preservation
of samples
ISO 18512, Soil quality — Guidance on long and short term storage of soil samples
ISO 25177, Soil quality — Field soil description

3 Terms and definitions

For the purposes of this document, the terms and definitions given in ISO 11074, ISO 15800 and
ISO 25177 and the following apply.
ISO and IEC maintain terminological databases for use in standardization at the following addresses:
—
—

IEC Electropedia: available at http://w ww.electropedia.org/

ISO Online browsing platform: available at http://w ww.iso.org/obp
1
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3.1
aliphatic hydrocarbon
acyclic or cyclic, saturated or unsaturated carbon compound, excluding aromatic compounds

3.2
aromatic hydrocarbon
hydrocarbon of which the molecular structure incorporates one or more planar sets of six carbon atoms
that are connected by delocalized electrons, numbering the same as if they consisted of alternating
single and double covalent bonds
3.3
boiling point
BP
point at which the vapour pressure of a liquid equals the external pressure acting on the surface of a liquid
Note 1 to entry: It is expressed in degrees Celsius.

3.4
carcinogen
substance that causes the development of malignant cells in animals or humans

3.5
compliance point
location (e.g. soil or groundwater) where the assessment criteria shall be measured and shall not be
exceeded
3.6
equivalent carbon number
empirically determined parameter related to the boiling point (3.3) of a chemical normalized to the
boiling point of the n-alkanes or its retention time in a boiling point gas chromatographic (GC) column

3.7
fraction
group of aromatic and/or aliphatic compounds with leaching and volatilization factors that differ by
approximately one order of magnitude
3.8
gas chromatography
analytical method that is used to separate and determine the components of complex mixtures based
on partitioning between a gas phase and stationary phase

3.9
hydrocarbon
compound of hydrogen and carbon which are the principal constituents of crude oil, refined petroleum
products and products derived from the carbonization of coal (at high or low temperature)
3.10
indicator compound
compound chosen to describe properties, primarily toxicity, of a petroleum mixture or fraction (3.7)

Note 1 to entry: This method is often used to assess carcinogenic compounds.

3.11
NSO compound
organic compound that contains nitrogen, sulphur and oxygen

Note 1 to entry: NSO compounds occur in organic matter and crude oil. Asphaltenes are examples of NSO
compound. NSO compounds can be separated from crude oil by polar solvents such as methanol.

2
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3.12
partitioning
extent to which a compound of a hydrocarbon (3.9) mixture separates into different media (or phases)
based on its chemical and physical properties and the size and properties of the media in the specific
situation
3.13
petroleum hydrocarbon
organic compound comprised of carbon and hydrogen atoms arranged in varying structural
configurations which make up the principal constituents of crude oil and petroleum products

Note 1 to entry: Mineral oil is a colloquial term for petroleum hydrocarbons or petroleum products.

3.14
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
PAH
compound whose molecules contain two or more simple aromatic rings fused together by sharing two
neighbouring carbon atoms
Note 1 to entry: Naphthalene, anthracene, phenanthrene and benzo(a)pyrene.

3.15
surrogate compound
(representative) compound with toxicological and/or properties indicative of a hydrocarbon fraction,
which can therefore be used to represent the fraction in an exposure assessment
3.16
total petroleum hydrocarbon
method-defined parameter, depending on the analytical method used to measure it

4 Principle

A petroleum hydrocarbon product typically consists of a mixture of a very large number of individual
compounds. When assessing exposure and risk related to a mixture of compounds, such as in a
petroleum hydrocarbon product, evaluation has to be made with respect to the migration, fate and
toxicity of the different compounds in the mixture and the toxicity of the mixture. During transport
in the subsurface, the composition of a mixture may change due to different rates of dissolution,
volatilization, retardation, biodegradation, etc. acting on different component compounds. As a result,
the toxicity of the resulting mixture may vary with both time and distance from the source zone.

Assessing the potential exposure to a mixture consisting of a large number of compounds is not feasible,
neither in relation to the measurement of the concentration of all the compounds, in relation to the
evaluation of the resulting mixture (after migration and degradation) in the relevant media (such as in
the groundwater or in the indoor air), nor with respect to the resulting toxicity. A method, where only
a number of compounds or surrogate compounds are measured and evaluated, is therefore preferable.

On the other hand, it is necessary when choosing the relevant compounds and surrogate compounds
(such as relevant fractions of the total oil product) to ensure that the resulting evaluation of either overall
exposure or toxicity is a reasonable estimate of the exposure and toxicity related to the oil product as a
whole. Furthermore, selection of surrogate compounds should ensure that, if risk-management action is
necessary, the risk-management applied for the surrogate is also likely to mitigate the risks associated
with other (unquantified) substances present in the mixture.
Studies on migration, fate and toxicity of petroleum hydrocarbons show substantial differences
between the properties of individual compounds and fractions of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons.
Similar differences exist between hydrocarbon compounds with different carbon content. The choice of
surrogate compounds for assessing exposure and toxicity of petroleum hydrocarbons should be based
on fractions of the total hydrocarbon mix in a mineral oil product and on individual compounds and
fractions with similar properties.
3

